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A complete menu of Moonlight Pizza Chicken from Fountain Valley covering all 17 courses and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Moonlight Pizza Chicken:
I come here for 10+ years. Super tasty, clean, budget friendly, family run business. Don't forget to get lahmajoon

to go. Great to keep them in the freezer in case cravings start. read more. What User doesn't like about
Moonlight Pizza Chicken:

Very lovely restaurant. The food was exquisite. Absolutely delicious. I ordered the falafel plate. They were so soft
and everything was fresh. The prices were unbelievably affordable but I was so full off my plate I couldn’t eat
anymore. Pita bread was so fresh and good. I’ve never tasted Mediterranean food so good! My friend said his
lamb was amazing! Everything they made us was spectacular. The hummus was the best... read more. fine

Greek dishes like Gyros, Souvlaki and Seafood with sides like fries, feta cheese salad, Pita bread and Tzatziki
can be offered to you at Moonlight Pizza Chicken in Fountain Valley, and you can expect typical Italian cuisine
with classics like pizza and pasta. There's also tasty pizza, baked fresh using traditional methods, Additionally,

well digestible Mediterranean meals are available.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Beer
BUD LIGHT

Turkis� specialtie�
BAKLAVA

Appet�er�
CREMA DI POMODORO

YOGURT

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

MEDITERRANEAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROASTED CHICKEN

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
TOMATE

VEGETABLES

CHICKEN

CUCUMBER

MEAT

PAPRIKA
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